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53. Look at the clouds! (Bêdzie) .......................rain!

A. It's going to B. It's going C. Going D. It will

54. This car is fantastic. (Zamierzam kupiæ) ........................it!

A. I would buy B. I bought C. I'm buying D. I'm going to buy

55. Sue (nie jest w stanie) ......................help me.

A. mustn't B. doesn't have to

C. isn't allowed to D. isn't able to

56. The bus (odjecha³) ......................before we reached the station.

A. had left B. left C. was leaving D. will leave

57. (Bêdê pracowa³) ..........................at 5 tomorrow.

A. I'll work B. I'll be working C. I'm working D. I worked

58. I think your cousin (nie jest wystarczaj¹co dobry) ..................to pass the exam.

A. isn't good enough B. isn't good

C. is too good D. is better

59. I don't know which to choose. I'll take (albo) ............this red one or this blue one.

A. neither B. either C. both D. any

60. (Pomimo) ..................the bad weather, we decided to go for a walk.

A. In spite B. Despite C. Although D. Unless

61. (Nie by³o) ........................any clouds in the sky.

A. There were B. There wasn't C. There weren't D. It wasn't

62. This letter (zosta³ napisany) ....................in 1914.

A. wrote B. written C. was written D. had been written

63. This meal (bêdzie podany) ......................in 20 minutes.

A. will be served B. will serve

C. won't be served D. is served

64. Peter said (¿e jest) .........................tired.

A. is B. he will be C. he would be D. he was

65. I wanted to know what time the train (przyjedzie) .........................

A. has come B. would come C. came D. is coming

66. I called her (¿eby) ......................tell her the news.

A. to B. for C. in D. up

39. Peter (nie lubi ani) .................bananas nor apples.

A. doesn't like either B. doesn't like nor

C. likes neither D. don't like either

40. They don�t know (siê) ....................

A. each other B. their C. them D. one

41. (Nikt) ..................said 'hello!'.

A. Anybody B. None C. Nobody D. Nothing

 

42. I would be very (wdziêczny) .......................if you gave me the job.

A. pleasing        B. thanking          C. pleasant         D. grateful

 

43. As soon as I sat at the table, I started to (rozmawiaæ) ....................to the woman

sitting opposite.

A. talk         B. tell       C. say       D. converse

 

44. What (a mo¿e) .....................to the theatre tonight?

A. about go         B. about going    C. about to go   D. about

 

45. He's very good (dobry w) ..................playing cards.

A. in              B. about              C. at              D. for

46. I don't know why (zdecydowa³ siê) .......................to go abroad.

A. did he decide B. has he decided

C. he decided D. he'll decide

47. I haven't spoken to Peter (od czasu) ....................he came back from London.

A. since B. for C. before D. in time

48. You should study more (¿eby nie) ....................fail the exam.

A. to B. in order to C. so that D. so as not to

49. He never (nie zadaje pytañ) .................

A. doesn't ask questions B. ask questions

C. asks questions D. asked questions.

50. (Na pewno jest) ..................cold outside.

A. It could be B. It must be C. It should be D. It might be

51. (Czy móg³by�) ....................do something for me?

A. Would you B. Do you C. May I D. Shall I

52. We (zazwyczaj) ....................play tennis in the morning when we were kids.

A. usually B. got used to C. used to D. often
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